Hello, Friend
Hello, friend
Hello, friend
Hello, friend
It's time to say hello
Repeat at end with "Goodbye, Friend"
Actions: American Sign Language

Zoom, Zoom, Zoom
Zoom, zoom, zoom We're going to the moon.
Zoom, zoom, zoom We're going to the moon.
If you want to take a trip climb aboard my rocket ship. Zoom, zoom, zoom We're going to the moon. In 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 Blast off!

Elevator Song
Let's go riding on an elevator,
Elevator, elevator,
Let's go riding on an elevator,
Come along with me!
First floor, Second floor, Third floor,
Fourth floor, Fifth floor,
And.... down-down-down-down-down-down.

Give a Shake
If you're happy and you know it, give a shake
If you're happy and you know it, give a shake
If you're happy and you know it and you really want to show it
If you're happy and you know it, give a shake

Verses: Give a tap, toss the egg
Penguin Play

Draw a line between the matching penguins.